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BRISTOT&
THE BOMB

INTRODUCTION

FOREWORD
No war the world has ever known
has had such a devastating eIlect as
that which a one megaton bomb on
Bristol would bring. To foster the

illusion that to prepare Civil Delence
plans to help us survive

a nuclear
attack is as dangerous as it is
urrealistic. We must neverbe lead to

accept the

inevitability of[uclear war

nor givc up our opposition to any
Covemmerrt's policies that take us
closer to the brink o[ war.
The only defence against nuclear
annihilation is to make it less likely.

Bdtain and Bdstol wouldbe far less of
a taryet if it abolished its ouclear
weapons. That is why Bdstol with
Laborr is one of Britain's 160 nuclear
free zone Iocal Authorities all working
for peace the onlyreal defence. This
is a chance ofa lifetime thatnucleai
disarmameot ollersCouncillor G.R. Robertson

Leader Bdstol City Council
This booklet, "Bristol and the BomU',
has been paid for withpublic money
contributed by you, the Bristol
ratepayen and taxpaye$. It has beefl
published to give ahypothetical
account of 4nuclearbomb attack on
Bristol and its consequences. When
readiflg this accouflt, you should bear
inmifld that it has been authorised by
the political majodty olLabour and
Liberal Councillors on the City
Council and is aone sided story,
calculated to win support forunilateral

Therefoie, I advise you to iead this
Ieaflet with caution. Firstl, it is wroflg
forpublic money to be usedby
politicials to push the ideas ofCND
Far more important, the only certain
way to prevent the dreadful events
described in this booklet is
multilateral disarmament that is by
both sides. Unilateral disarmament
only makcs nuclcar attack morc
certain.
RW. Wall

Leade, Conseruativecroup
This is a booklet about what happens
if someone drops anuclear weapon on
us. If it doesn't make you weep for the
Iuture oI our world it ought to.
But if they tellus we need to have all
these bombs so that we carr live in
peace they must be right. Like
unemployment, cuts/ or nationalising
everything in sight. They must be right
about that too otherwise they wouldrlt
do it would they?
If they te1lus that havingour own
nuclearbombs andAmedcan ones as
well makes us even safer they must be
right because politicians aie clever
people. Usiog all our oil to pay for
unemployment and Trident mustbe
the right thing to do otherwise we
wouldrlt be doing it would wel
It goes to show that you don't need to
fool all thepeople all the time just
enough oI them.
Councillor

R.f .

Howell

nuclear disarmament groups such as

CND

The help and advice of SANA isgratefully acknowledged.

This booklet maybe copied without the
permission of Bristol City Council.

The Bristol City Council resolved on
13th January 1981:'This Council calls upon Her
Majesty's Government to refrain
from the manufacture or
positioIIing of any nuc]ear weapoos
of any kindwithin the bouodaries
of our city.
Conscious of the magnitudeof
the destructive capacity of modern
nuclear weapons/ we recogIlise that
our proposals would have little
meaning on tberr own. We there(ore
directly appeal to our neighbouring
authodties in the SouthWest of
England and to all local authorities
throughout Grcat Britain to make
similar statemelts on behalfof the
citizens they represent.
we believe that it is not in the
interests ofourpeople to be either
the intiators or thc magnct o{a
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nuclear holocaust and firmly
believe that such unequivocal
statements would clearly indicate
the overwhelming desires of the
people we iepresent and could lay
the groundwork lor the creation
and development of a fluclear-f(ee
zone in Europe.'

And further resolvedon 9th October
1984:-

'This City Council is totally
opposed to the

CivilDefence

Regulations being imposed upofl
Iocal authorities by Central
Government. The Council thereIore agrees to publish a pamphlet
arld make it available to the public
to explain the effects ofanuclear

attack upofl the City and

population ofBristoll

THE GROWTH !N NUCLEARWEAPONS
WHO HASTHE BOMB?
The United States and the Soviet
Union have the mostnuclear weapons.
In 1982 the Urited States had 9,500
strategic warheads and the Soviet
Uniol approximately 8,500. Thesc can
be launchedfrom land, from
submarines at seaor droppcd or shot
from bombers. Britain, Francc and
The

Chinahave them as well. India,Israel
and South Africa may have them
already. Argentina and Pakistan could
get them iII the near future. OtheB are
developing them. Even terorist Sroups
may be able to make and deliver
nuclear bombs. Thegeneral public
does not know at whom all of these
weapons are aimed.

HOW BIG IS THE NUCLEAR
ARSENAL?
Between them, thc Unitcd States and
Russia have so many megatons of

nuclearweapoos that in

a

war they

could produce about 4 tons of TNT for
every person on Earth. Many dilfereot
nuclear weapons have been developed
but they can be divided into 3 main

categoriest

Strategic weapons:
These are krng rangc wcapons. Land
based missilcs (ICIlMs) havc a range
between 4,500 xn(l 9,400 nrilcs.

Countrl* which have or could make lluclear werpons.

Submarine launchcd wcapons
(SLBMsl havc a rlngc of bctwccn 1,500
and 4,500 milcs l)!Lt thc USAs ncw
Tiident missilcs hrrvc l longcr range as
have the USSIt's SSN U Mrrk ll. Thc
largcst UnitcLl Statcs missilc is the
9 mcgat()ll Titen, with e rangc of 9,400
miles, whilst thc USSI{'s SS-I8 can
carry a warhcarl of l(150 nleg:rtons over
a rangc of 7,500 milcs.

a number of
which when released can
accurately hit dilferent tarSets: an

missiles (MIRVS) carly
warheads

Becausc thcy can tot:rlly cicstroy
each othcr's c it ics thcy irrc son, ctimcs
callcd dctcrrcn t wceprxrs. Somc

example is the Tiident C4 mentioned
above. The total explosive force ofall
strateSic weapons in existence is about
8,000 megatons. The number of
strateSic weapons trebled between
1970 and 1980.

Euro-strategic weapons
Also rcfcrrcd t{) its "Theatre nuclear
wcapons" ()r "lntcrorctliatc I{ange
Ballistic Missilcs" llllllMsl. Thcsc can
bc grounrl, suhrurrriot or;rir laurchcd
and havc e r:rngc ol:rln)[t 500 to 2,500
miles. Thcy inclurle thc vcry accuratc
Peishinla II, with u r.r)gc ()[ ovcr 1,100
milcs, and thc (lruisr nrissilcs (range
of I,400 I,5(X) nlilcsl now bcing
deploycd undcr thc crrntrolo[ thc
Unitcd Stxtcs in !.ur(rpc. Thesc ncw,
more cffectivc wcapons, nrakc all of

Eutope morevuloetable to nuclear
devastation. They carry smallet
warheads but because oftheii accuracy
they are capable olbeinS used as first
strike weapons to destroy strategic
missiles which are still in their silos.
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HOW POWERFUL
BOMB?

IS THE

The highly destructive powcr
of nuclear weapons is usually rcfcrrccl
to in terms ofkilotons or mcgatons.
One Kiloton lKTl is equivalcnt to onc
thousafld tons ofthe high cxpkrsivc

TNT. OrIeMegaton (MT) equals a
milliolr tols of TNT. Trials havc bccrr
held with nuclear weapons ofup to
58 Megatons. The atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima in the Sccon(l
World War was about 13 Kilotons and it
killed 68,000people and iniurcd
76,000.IfBdstol weie the subject of
nuclear attack, it is quite likely that
the bomb would be a one megaton- 70
timcs morc powcrful tha[ thc
Hiroshima bomb. Such abomb could
kill or seriously injure oearly half a
million people in Avon.
2
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Tactical nuclear weapons:
Thcsc arc sln)rt r.rrgc rruclcar weapoDs
lup to 'tl nrrlusl Irr,'rr,l,\l r,,r rr., ,,rr llr.
battlcficlLl. l'lrcy irclrrrlc nrLclcar
shclls, srnrrll nrrclc:rr hrxrrhs antl thc

Thc USA h:rs;rhout 2,580 tilctical
weapons. Although no1 rl (liroct thrr:rt
to Bristol thcsc wctrl)ons hlvc helpcd to
makc nucle:rr wrrr mtrrc possiblc hy

introducing the idea of a "Limited"
nuclear war in Europe. Europe, oI
cou$e includes Bdtain.

HOW A NUCLEAR WAR COULD START
COULD A CONVENTIONAL
WAR ESCALATE INTO
A NUCLEARWAR?

COULD IT HAPPEN BY
ACCIDENT?
The Arnericans have now deployed
Pershiflg II and Cruise Missiles in
Euiope. Pershi[8 ][ can reach Russian
targets in 5 to 6minutcs. The Russians
have respondedby thrcatening to adopt
a "launch on warrinS" policy so that
their own missilcs cannot bc dcstroyed
in thei silos. As a rcsult of an accident
or computs failurc, thc Russians
might believe that an attack hasbeen
made against thcm and launch their
own missiles. In 1980 American
computcrs dctectcd three nuclear
attacks which wcrc Dot actually taking

a conventional war broke out in
Euiope and NAfO army divisions wcrc
ovefiuIl, then, in lifle with NAIO'S
"fl exible response" policy, tactical
luclear weapons couldbe used. In the
ensuing chaos and destruction,
communications could brcak down
and the conflict couldrapidly escalate.
This esc2lation could lead to a full
scale nuclear war in Western Europc.

If

procedurcs. Thc conrplcxity of modem
technology has incrcased thc chances
of anuclcar war starting by accidcnt-

missiles or agreed to a ceasefire,
it would be too late for Britain.
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"It would be oul
policy to use nucleal
weapons whenever we felt it
necessary to Notect ow forces
and achieve out obiectives".
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McNaman,

US Secrctary
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HOWMUCHWARNING
WOULD THERE BE?

1979

This woulddepend on the circumtances in which a nuclear war broke
out. There could be a prolongedperiod

internatioflal crisis preceding a
luclear war by several months. Or
there couldbe a sudden crisis which
quickly escalates into a ouclear war.
of
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Defence exercise planned {or SeptemberOctober 1982 there was a supposed l0
day period ofdiplomatic crisis,
followed by 5 days of conventional war
before anuclear attack was lauched on

Britain. The govemment's own home
defcnce plans suggest as

little

as 2 days

warning. Once missiles are launched
there could be as little wamilg as 5 or
6minutes.

THE EFFECTS OF

A NUCLEAR

ARE THERE DIFFERENT
TYPES OF EXPTOSION?
The damage caused by anuclcar bomb
depends not only on its size and power
but also on the tlTe of burst and the
weather - particularly wind strength
anddirection. There are three types

ofburst:Groundburst:
Thebomb is detonated at or ncxr
ground level causing a hugc cratcr
surroundedby a rim ofdcadly rariioactive soil. The debds from thc cratcr
is sucked up into the mushrrrrrnr elorrtl
There it becomes radio-activc. Latcr it
falls back to earth according to thc

windstrenSth anddirection'l histiv(.
a high level of radio-actrvr Llusl , "[;rll
'r
out" which can kill people ovcr ir vcry

EXPLOSION

Airburst:
The bomb is detonated in the air.
The fireball doeso't touch theground.
Little debris is sucked up. The energy
rclcascd by the bomb as heat and light
blast and shockwaves is more widely
distributed. These will affect an area
about 30qo gleatei thall a gloundbu$t
bomb ofthe same size. The electromagnetic pulse also produced
following a nuclear explosion can
knock out communications systems
over a very large area.

Heat:
The temperature of the fireball can
reach millions ofdegrees at its centre
and many thousands ofdegrees at its
edges. Theheat flash could cause fatal
burns forpeople out ilr the opeD or near
windows in Avonmouth, IGynsham

and Flax

Bourton

up to about 5.25

miles from the City Centre. Those out
io the open much closer to the City
Centre would certainly be incinerated.
Very badblistering of the skin would
occur in places like Patchwa, Bittotr
and Chew

itlagna

up to about 6.5

miles away. First degree bums could be
received up to 8 miles away inplaces
likg Portishead, Almondsbury and
Saltford. Widespread fires would be
causedup to about 5 miles depending

or visability by fumirure and curtains
being set alight in houses. Outside fires
are started in woods, petrol stations oi
by burst gas mains. Fires can join
together to cause afile storm which
can continue until there is nothing left

Waterburst:
The bomb is detonated in the sea or
a lake andvaporises the water. Later
the waterretums to Earth as all
intcnsely radio-active rain. Nuclear
depth charges have this effect.

to Lurn

wide area.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
THE BOMB EXPLODES?
a minute after a onc mcg:t()rr
groundburst hydrogen bornb hits the
City Centre very little oI Bristol would
remain standing. Immcdiatcly on
detonation there would bc a blinrling
flash oflight and deadly nuclcar
radiation would be emittcd. witlrin
three seconds an intenscly hot [ircb:rll
some 7,000ft across would bc lirrr,rccl.

Only

The familiar mushroom shaped cloud
would then rise into the sky. A
blastwave travelling fastei than the
spced ofsound and winds of up to 200
mph would then spread outwards
across the city. within hours radio
active fall-out would come down on
most of the city. Blast andheat cause
mote casualties at first, but radiation
can

kill

and injure morepeople in the

longer term. Damage and casualties
are caused by:

Radiation and Light:
Thc initial flash ofnuclear radiatioo
could kill anyone out inthe open in 1.5
mile's radius of the City Centre
cg: Redland, Easton and Bedminster.
The flash of light could affect people as
far away as Lulsgate, Portishead,

Almondsbury and Saltlord -up to
8 miles away. Thosc looking directly at
the explosioo couldbe blinded.

Blast:
Those rcasonebly prr)tcctc(l from
radiation, light er)d hcat by bcing
securely iDdoors xt thc tintc of thc
explosion woul(l still cxpcricDcc the
terific forcc oI thc nuclcer blast as the
shock wavc trrrvcllcrl()vcr thcm- Most
casualtics woultl hc causcd by pcople
being crushccl as buildings collapse
around thcm or cithcr hy being hurled
into oblccts or bcing s(nrck violcntly
by debris, particullrly by flyingglass.
Most of thc hncr City anrl suburbs
would bc dcstroycrlby thc bllst. Evcn
as far away as Lulsgatc, Sever Beach

and Nailsea windows would be
smashed and roof tiles ripped of{. This
could let a lot of fall-out enterhomes

Fall-out:
Most of thc raclio :lctivc

cancer. It reduces the body's resistance
to infection and disease. People usually

lill

out comcs

down within a fcw hours. It can kill
people up to 50 to I(X) rnilcs rway. In
areas whcrc a krt o[ f;rll ()ut has bccn
depositcd it cen rcmain ir dcadly thrcat
for 2 wecks or morc. Most normal
houses offcr only Iinritcd protcction
against fall-out, prrticularly whcn
damaged by thc blast. Radiation
destroys body cclls and causcs nausca,
vomiting, diarrhoca, hair loss,

aflaemia,

sterilit,

leukaemia and

do

not know how much radiation they

have received. Even lowdoses (below
l00radsl can cause sickness, sierility,
long term cancers andgenetic disease.
Those exposed to a dose of400 tadg
over a day or two become very ill and
about 50% will die. At a dose of 600
rads hardly anyone will survive. The
youflg, elderly sick and inlured are
much more vulnerable to radiation

sickness.

WHATAONE MEGATON BOMBWOULD DO
TO BRISTOL
WHY SHOULD BRISTOL BE
ATTACKED?
Both military and economic tArfict5
,re Iikelv to be attacked. Thc ainr of
a nuclea; war is not oflly to dcstroy thc
enemy's Iighting capability but also
to prevent any immediate rccovcry.
The government's Civil DefeDcc
exercises have included the prospcct ol

nucleai attack on Bristol. There are
numbei of potential targets atound
Bristol the Airport, Avonmouth and
a
a

British
Aerospace at Filton: in lime oI wa!
Royal Porrbury Docks and

have some military
significance for an enemy. Abomb
might also be dropped on the City
Ccntre as it is the commercial and
rhese would

a11

,dm inistrative centre.

west Building afld SWEB would
disappear into a huge crater about 200
feet deep and approximately 1,000 feet
across. In the area of the cratet, the
network of underground services gas,
elect city, water suppl, sewerage and

WOULD THE INNER CITY BE

apart. Arim ofdeadly radio-active soil
would be thrown up around the crater
which would covcr what was left of the
City Centre. Nothing recognisable
would be left between Park Stteet and
Corn Street. This would all occur

Cotham, Clifton, Southville,

telecommunications wouldberipped

within

seconds.

DESTROYED?
120,000people live wirhiD 1.7 miles
of the City Centre. The blast from the
bomb would destroy everything within
this area. Ne4rly the whole of Redland,
Bedminster, Windmill Hill, Lawrence
Hill, Ashley and Cabotelectotal wards

would

be

flattened. Practically

everyone would be killed in this circle
ofcomplete and utter devastation-

about 118,000 peoplewouldbe dead or
dying in seconds hom the effects of the
blast alone.

I

WffiI
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lnner circle indicates area of crater
Outer circle indicates rim of radio-a.tive soil

THE SCENARIO
The exampleo{ aone mcgaton
groundburst bomb at thc City C(ntrt
is used here to illustrate, simply, whrrt
could happen to Bristol in a luclcar
war. It is assumed that the bomb is
droppedwithout warning, on a clcar
day, at about 8 o'clock in the morning
when most people are still at honrc
The estimates offatalities and injurecl
have been prepared by SANA - South
West Regiol based on the work of
Glasstone andDolan, the standard
authoritv on the eflects ofnucleal
weapoos andusedby the United Statcs
8

Departments of Defeflce and Errelgy.
Other scenarios are o{ coursepossible:
Avon County Council and the Royal
Collesc of Nursinghave both considered
the efTects of a onemegaton airburst
over Bdstol.

WOULD IT BE SAFE IN THE
SUBURBS?
124,000 pcoplc livc bctween 1.7 aod

THE CITY CENTRE?

miles from thc Ccntre. Most
buildings would bc dcstrcyedor
irreparably damagcd. streets wouldbe

Suppose rhe bomb were detonated near
gound level at the City Centre. The
Council Housg Cathedral, Colston
House, Corn Exchange, Bistol and

blocked with debris. Most cars, buses
and lorries would be destroyed.
Spontancous fires would start and the
whole area couldbecomc a {ire zone.

WHATWOULD HAPPEN IN

2.8

Little would be left standing in
Brislington, Bishopsworah, Stoke
Bishop, Henleaze and Eastville. Half
thepopulation of this zone would be
killed and four out of five survivors
would be seriously injured. About
62,000 people woulddie and 50,000
would be injured. As many ashalfthe
survivors could die from bums and
othe$ coulddie later Irom exposure
to radiation.

THE EFFECTS OFA 1 MEGATON GROUNDBURST
NUCLEAR BOMB.
Thorny'ury
BLAST DAMAGE

/'

1/

All buildings destroyed
Most buildings destroyed
Buildings severely damaged

i

NORTHAVON
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HEAT EFFECTS

!

on people outside in the open

v"te

,! a

third degree or fatal burns

lChippingsodbury

---.-.-i..---'-

second degree or serious burns

first degree or mild burns
PATTERN OF RADIO-ACTIVE

FALI-OUT (15 m.p.h. SouthWEsterly wind)

fall-out contours
400-600 RADS is the usual
lethal dose for healthy adults when
received over a short period.

WOODSPRING
WANSDYKE

Paulton

o

Rudrto.k

oa
Midsomer.
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WHATABOUTTHE
OUTLYING AREAS?
Severe to moderate damage would
be caused between 2.8 and 4.8 miles

from the City Centre. Buildings would
lose theirwindows, frames and interior
partitlons. fhe contents of upper floor(
would beblown out aod walls would
crack. Debris would make most stleets
dilficult to pass. Fires would spread .
throughout the area which might
destroy at least hall the buildings.
People out in the open or near windows
couldbe severely burned. Most of

Filton, Staple Hill, t ngAshtonand
Shirehampton would suffer this
damage. Even this far away from the
City Cefltre windows would be blown
out and ioof tiles rippedoffas far away
Lulsgate, Severn Beach and Nailsea.
This could allow more radio-active
fall-out toget into buildinSs.
Approximately 208,000people l ive
between 2.8 and 4.8 miles from the
Centre. Blast would immediately kill
as

10,000 aDd injurc 93,000 within this
area which extends beyond the City

boundary

WOULD ! BE AFFECTED BY
RADIO.ACTIVE FALL-OUT?
Because ofvariations in the weather
and the lie ofthc lxnd, it is very
dilficult to predict thc cxact pattern oI

radio-active fall out. Usually it takes
the form of cigar sh.pcd plumc
downwind from thc bomb burst.
Assuming that thc prcvailing wind in

Bdstol,

a soLrth

wcsterl, was blowing

at 15 mph, a onc-mc,laton Sroundburst
in the City Ccntrc would dclivet in
sevel days an accumulatcd dose of900
rem over a plumc 15 milcs wide as it
passes ovcr Cl()uccstcr irnd

HOW MANY CASUALTIES
ALTOGETHER?
452,000pcrplc livc wilhin'1
NORTHAVON

12
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milcsof

the City (lc111rc l9l),t)l){) 142(%) would
dicanLl 145,{x)()(55')'i ol thc srtrvivors)
woulclbc iniurctl hy thc iniliirl blast.
Morc th:rn 70,00{) sur viv{)rs (}[ the blast
worrld rg:civc kthrrl rIrstsoIradiation.
Over helf tlrc poprrlat ion (57%,) of this

Chelteflham, and stretching 95 miles
ftom Bristol, i.e. beyond Rugby.
900 rem over seven days is cet4in
death. As little as 600 rem over seven

wouldreduce chances of survival
to 10r%: suchdoses would bereceived
ftom the Bdstolbomb as far away as
Stamford io Lincolnshire. Most of the
outlyinS towns and villaSes in East
Rricfol wo!rld receive fatal doses oI
radiation. As ordiflary h<iuses offer
only a limited amoun! oI protection
from radiation most ot the survivors oI
the initialblast would be at risk of
receiving a lethal dose ofradiation in
this area.
days

area would dig at the very least. [fthe
bomb were dropped around midday,
when the Citv Centre was full oI
.hoppers and'office workers, casualtiet
could be greater.If there was snow on
the grouod or thick cloud cover, the
heaiflash would be reflected and travel
further and kill even more people.
People would also die later from
injuries, disease, thirst and hunger.
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THE AFTERMATH IN BRISTOL
cooking and lighting.
WHAT HELP WOULD THERE
BE FOR SURVIVORS?
lI the Cenrre of Brisrol were hit by
single one-mcgaton groundburst,
there would be about 262,000 survivors
of the initial blast within 4.8 miles of
the Centre. About a quarter ofthem
would shortly die from the effects of
fall-out and about halfwould be
suffering from injurics from the blast.
AII survivors would rcquire water, Iood,
shelrer and faciliries lor hearing,
a

WHATABOUT

Some Iotm of

SANITATION
AND DISEASE?

govemment and communications

would be needed ro organise all these
things. The governmenr has prepared

war-time coltingency plans for all
public services. The govemment has
stated that "thebasic esseltials of
plans should be capableol implementation within 48 hourc". The problems
that would face both survivon and the
public services, as aresult ofjust one
bomb dropped on Bristol, or in a ful1-

The main scwaSe systcr'D in Bristol
would be largely destroycd. Scwcrs
could be fracturecl or bkrckcd,
particularly ck)sc to tltc City Ccntre.
Hundrcds of thousands of
decomposing human and animxl
corpses would lic buriccl undcr rubble
ard in buildings. It would bc

impossible to remove thcsc bodies
quickly because ofradiation, lack of
equipment and shortage oI manpower.
Rats and insects are much more
resistant to radiation than human
beings. They would flourish among the
debris and spread disease. In these
circumstances theie would be great
risk of epidemics and infectious
diseases. Government plans admit
this. Typhoid, cholera, dysentcry and
tuberculosis would all be likely to
breakout according to the B tish

Medical Association.

scalc nuclear war, are set out below.
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HOWWOULD
THE INJURED
BE CARED FOR?
The chances ofanymedical ffeatmeot
are very slim. The three main
hospitals, Brisrol Royal Infirmary,
Southmead and Brisrol General would
have been complerely destroyed by the
blast. Frenchay Hospital would also be
severelydamaged and only the smaller
hospitals inoutlying areas would still
be fully operative. Many doctors and
nurses would have been kiLled. Manv
of the inlured could be trapped rn thi
rubble but the chances oftescue artd
treatmenr are low. Roads blocked by
debris and the hrgh radiation levels for
at least two weeks after the bomb had
exploded would prevent any latge scale
rescue operation Lleing mounted. III a
real nuclear wat the government's
health servicc plans mean that
casualties would be classilied into
14

three categoiies: those unlikely to
survive after treatment, those likely to
suruive without treatment and those
likely to survive alter treatment. Only
the last group would receive any
treatmeot. The four most impoltant
medical problems wouldbe: burns,
radiation sickness, multiple in juries
and extreme psychological shock. Even
in peacetime only about 100 acute
bum cases can be handled at once in
the whole country. The treatment of
radiation sickness requires blood
transfusions and the shortage ofblood
would make it practically impossible
to offer any effective treatment. ln fact,
govemment health service plans
specifically state that people suffering
from radiation sickness only, should
not be admitted to hospital. The lack
of accommodation, staf i, anaesthetics
and drugs would make it impossible to
provide an immediate treatmellt for
multiple injuries and fiactures.

1983

WHATABOUT
THE
WATER SUPPLY?
Most of the wxtcr sLlpply for thc Bristol
area corlrcs froft thc llivcr Scvcrn and
the Chcw Villcy rcscrvoirs. Although
fall-out could cntcr thc rcscrvoirs,
most of it would sink k) thc bottom
aIId littlc would bc Iikc]y to enter the
watcr supply. Ihc cratcr causedby a
direct hit on the City CeDtre would
sevcr watcr mains. This coLrld causc
flooding in somc are:rs rnd a drcp in
water prcssrrrc iD othcrs. It is unlikely
that thcrc woukl bc aDy cnergy to
pump watcr. c()llsequeDtly most parts
of thc City would not have a piped
water \upply C.!!(rnmcnl plans admit
there will be :l prolongcd disruption of
the piped watcr supply

A lot oI suNivors wouldbe suffering
{rom radiation sicknesq untreated
injuries or illness. As a consequence
they would need much more stored
water than that suggestedby the Home
Office (2 pints per peison per day for
use in thc Iirst 14 days after an attack).
Thirst might drive people out of their
shcltcrs to Iace the hazards olradiation
sickness. The Firc Service wouldbe
responsible for thc distribution ofany
available water- In Bristol the main firc
station at Temple Back would have
been desuoyed. In any case blast
damage would have blocked roads.
Radiation and other dama8e might
make it impossible to start water
distribution lorup to 4 weeks alter the
arrac k. Many people could go rhirqty or
even dic oI thirst belore encounteing
any longer term dangers.
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WOULDTHERE
BE

ANY

FOOD?
I{ there was no warning, fewpeople
would have sufficient food to get them
through the first two weeks. That is
whenradiation levels outside are
daogerously high. kr any case, a direct

hit on the City Centre would destroy
all the shops in Broadmead and the
Iflner City alrd most sububan

shopping centres. Alot of food
warehouses and processing plants
would also be destroyed.
Even iI there was a warning, the
Home Office has acknowledged that
not everyone would be likely tobe able

toget

14 days

could be Iood shortages, panic buying
or just iflsufficient waming to acquire
a stockpile. Theremaybe local stock
piles oI food for emergencypublic
consumption. It is unlikely that these
could be distributed because ofblast
damage tovehicles androads, lack of
fuel and high radiation levels. Food
stocks damaSed by the blast could well
become contaminated by fall-out or
bacteria. Most potts couldhave been
destroyed, so little food could be
imported. Fields might be contamin
ated. There might be no fuel or
Iertilisers available fot {arming. The
government admits food would be
scalce. Many people would go hungry
Starvalion could well be a prospect
facing sutvivots.

WHATABOUT
COMMUNICATIONS?
In adirecthit on the City Centrc,
Temple Meads, the main Bus Station
and most vehiclcs within about 3
miles of the City Ccntre would be
destroyed. The City Centre bridgcs
would collapse- Roads aDd strects
could be blockcd with debris up to
5 miles away. To Iind food or water or

supplyoffood. There

search for relatives aDdlriends nrost
people would have to walk. Fuel would
be

extremely limited.

The government plals to restrict the
telephone service to lines vital to the
handling of emergencies if anuclear
war is threatened. In any case most of
the City's telephone exchanges would
be destroyed by theblast or put out of
action by the electro-magnetic pulse.
Tiunk services would come to a

standstill.

arc hopelessly unrcolistic.
The very idea that planning
is possible fot the altemath
of nuclear catasttophe is

false':

,,lloi:,,,:,:,i,,,,i

"""Iiiiiiiii"
Btitish Medicol Assoau t iotl

Repoi on Nrt:leurWdrt l9tl3

H. Brcwn,

US Secetary

of

WHATWOULD
HAPPEN ]TO
ENERGY SUPPLIES?
A direct hit on the City Centre would
result in the supply ofgas and
electdcity across the city being
severed. The electro magnetic pulse
given out in a nuclear explosion could
playhavoc with the electriciry supply
system. Sub-stations would be crushed
or largely destroyed by the blast. The
maingas control centre wouldbe
destroyed and fractured mains would
result in a loss ofpressure and the
16

WHOWOULD
Leonid Brczhneu 1978

cutting off of thcgas supply- Both

electricity and gas supply are organiscd
on a national basis Tntheerentofa
nuclear war, power stations andgas
pipelines would probably be
devastated. Thus there would be no
energy suppiies for cooking, heating
and lighting. The government itself
has ackaowledged this. This, together
with the destruction of most housing,
would make conditions worse for the
injured. It could even lead to death
from hypothermia (in winter)
particularly among the young and
elderly.

BE !N
CHARGE?
ln the cvclrt o[ l nuclcur attack or the
wholc country, thcrc worrlcl bc no
national govcrnnlerlt but a systcm of
rcgional govcrnnrcnts. Thcsc would
have rcsponsibility with thc policc and
armcd forccs hrr kccping public ordcr
with the usc of enrergcrrcy powcrs. The
main ob,cc(ivc, according to the Home
Officc, worrltl hc to irim et thc
conservlti(nl oI rcs()!trccs for longct
term surviv:rl r;rtlrer thln innediatc
short tcnD ai(lt() thc hrrdcst hit.
Actions which in pclcctilnc would be
unacceptablc, nlry bccolne

commonplacc. HLrnlrn rights and
fuecdoms acccptcd as normal in

Cutldht) Leailer Comment
4/3/83

peacetime would have vanished. There
might be no help for Bistol from the
rcst ofthis country as everyone else
could be as badly ofI as us.

"Eithet side could
dismantle hau its
a$enal without any military

disadvantale - there arc iust not
enouSh targets in either East or
West Eurcpe lot the weapons
alrcady deployed':

Stu Martin Ryle
Ex-Astronom er Royal 6/ 3 / 83
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THE LONG TERM EFFECTS
institutions would

WOULD THERE BE A
RECOVERY?
The immcdiate elfects oI thc blxs( rn(l
firc would have almost col'Dplc(cly
dcstroyed Bristol as wc know it.

Thousands ofpeople may dic :.. thc
followingweeks and months [r(,nr
radiation sickness, diseasc, starvetio
thirst and injurydue to thc lick oi
medical treatment. In a rcirl iuclcllt
attack on Bdtain the ccononly

,

industry, agriculture aDd [in;rnriir]

NUCLEAR WINTER -THE
END OF LIFE ON EARTH?
In spite of argumcnts about'linritc(l
nuclear war', many experts think i1
likely that anynuclcar cxchangc
between the Warsaw Plct xlr(l NAT()
would rapidly escalatc to:txlol).1
nuclearwar in which a largc
ploportion of the nuclclr arscnals
would be used. Thc cnornous fircs
started by a large exchangc of nuclcer
weapons would gencratc vast
quantities of smokc, soot.nd
poisooous fumes. Sonc oI thc snrokc
and \oot prolected inlr' (h(.rt t,,sl,ltrr'
would soon be washcd out by rxin. ['hc
rest would form a dark ckrud which
wouldbe caried round thc carth hy
winds. During the first few days thc
cloud would be patchy and con[inc(l
mostly to the northern nlid-LltitLl(lcs
where the majornuclear targcts irrc
concentrated. After a week or so, thcsc
regions would probably bc covcrcrl hy
an unbroken dark cloud which wolr
spread to cover the whole northcrn
hemisphere in the {ollowing wceks.
The cloudwould probably sprcacl t<r
covei large areas of the southern
hemisphere bringing a nlrclear wintcr
to those areas as well.
The dark cloud would rcducc thc
amouot of sunlight reaching thc

l8

WHATARETHE LONG
be destroyed.

Moncy wouldno longer have any value.
Survivors could live in something like
a mcdieval society bascd on a system of
barter and subsistence farming. It
would take many, many years for life to
bcar any resemblance to how it was
bcforc the bomb. Furthermore thete
woLrld be many long term effecrs, both

known and unknown, which could
mcan that a full recoveiy might oever
be

possible.

cxrth's surface to afew per cent oI
lormal but allow heat to escape. After
nbout ten days, areas undet the densest
parts of the cloud would be innear
Llarkness-even at noon the light
would be no brighter thafl on a moonlit

ni8ht.
fhere would be a rapid and dramatic
drop io land temperature to subfrcczing levels for several months, large
disturbances in global circulation
pattcrns and diamatic changes in local
wcathcr. Even iI the war were to occur
in summer, many areas might be
sublect to continuous snowlall Ior
rnunths. The sublieezing temperatures
would substantially teduce the
chances ofhuman survival on the
planet. A spingor summer war would
kill or severelydamagc virrually all
crops in the northern hemisphere.
Most cultivated food soutces would
also bc destioyed as wouldmost farm
animals. Many animals andpeople
that survived would die of thiist as
sulface ftcsh water would be frozen
ovcr the inteior of continents.
Available food supplies wouldbe
rapidly depleted. Most human
survivorc would starve.
In {uch circumstances, ol course, the
pcople of Bristol would be affected by
thc nlrclearwintcr even if no bomb
dropped on the City-

TERM HEALTH PROBLEMS?
The main long-term problems adse
from the possibility of nuclear
winter-intense cold, starvation and
breakdown of the social structure.
There are furtherproblems with
nuclear fall-out. Not all the radio
active debris in the mushroom cloud
comes back to carth immcdiatclySome can remain for scvcral ycars hiSh
up h the atmosphere, where it can be
ca(ied by strcng winds for thousands
of miles. Delayed fall-out can
contaminate soil, crops and animals.
Ifnuclear power stations or thc
reprocessint ccntrc a( Windscalc were
hit, even by a small bomb, thc rcactoi
would releasc an additional long-lived

radio active load which could contaminate andrender sterile the area
covered by the normal fall-out' path.
Under these special circumstances
there would beno enhancement of the
heat blast or ioitial reduction of the
weapon. Somepeople who sutvive the

initial attackon Bristol could suffet
{rom the effects oflow doses of
radiatioo for many yearc afterwards.

Iong term, low

dose rates

ofradiation,

whether acquired throush immediate
oi delayed fall-out, can result in cancer,
particularly leukaemia, and in genetic
damage which can causebabies to be
boro with de{ormities. ID Iapan, longterm deaths have been about 300%
more than thenumbei of initial
casualties.

CIVIL DEFENCE
HOW EFFECTIVE IS CIVIL
DEFENCE FOR ORDINARY
PEOPLE?
What advice docs thc grrvcrnrucnt oficr
to ordinary pcoplc () cnablc thcm to
survive a nuclcirr wirrl (\lr I l]tl(
governmcnt advicc is scl r)Ltl in thc
publication "l)rotccl ln(l Survivc"
This tells pcoplc to stiry ;rl h()tuc iltlLl
build thcir own nrakc shill shcltcrs
This assu[res therc is str[[icicnt
warning and matcri.ls rrv:rilehlc t()
build a sheltcr. A ruekr: shilt shcltcr is
unlikely 1o offer nrLrrh Ir()lcctioD

not lry Lhe shoutinqol anpty
sloganson Lhc streetsot the

Mt. P

Bakd

Arrned Forces

Ministet 2/3/83

Sfu Martin Ryle
Ex-Astronofi et Royal 6 / 3 / 83

against the blast ofthe bomb, or
against {ire. We have already seen that,
within4.8 miles oI the City Centre,
190,000 people wouldbe killed and
145,000 injured by the initialblast
from a single bomb. Howeve! a makeshi{t sheltercao help toreduce the
danger o[ radio-active Iall-out: the
exteot to which it can help depends
maioly upon where you live.If your
house has beeo damaged by theblast
and is in an area receiving a lot of fallout, the chances are that a make-shift
shelter wouldn't help very much.

It is, ofcowse, unlikely that Bristol
19

wouldbe attacked on its own.
Although the government has failed to
provide local authorities with aD
estimate oI the li kely scale antl p:rr rcrn
of artack on Brirain, ir is quitc porsihlr,
for example, that theprime naval
target ofPlymouth could also bc thc
subject olanuclear attack. This nterns
that, Plymouthbeing about 100 rrrilcs
south-west of Bristol, the prcvailiDg
wind could easily carry fall out ro
Bristol in lethal doses. Again, nlkc-

shift shelters are Iikely to bc of vrry
Iimited useCouldpublic shelters ITc a morc
effective means ofcivil defcncc for

ordinary peoplel Some ncutral
countdes, such as Sweden:rnd
Switzerland have ilvestcd in public
shelters. However, many pcoplc r1rlly

Irot be able to reach apublic shcltcr in
time. The survivors would still hirvc r0
face the dreadful afternath. AnLI thcv
wouldbe very expeosivc to provi(k.
One estimate, for Brila in, \^:t\ lr( l w( ,.n
!1,000 to !1,500 pcr hcad. Civil
defence expenditure 11982) wis

between 50p and 75p per hcarl. Thc
Sovernment has said that public
shelterc are not a realistic option tirr
Britain. What about evacultioni

Wouldo't peoplebe safer moving out of
towns and ciries to the coufltry? The
problem with this is that no-one
knows which parts of the counrry
would be completely safe from fall-out.
There might not be enough time to
organise an evacuation. Early
evacuation could be seen as a hostile
action aIId could lead to a nuclear
attack. The government has reiected
evacuation 4s a means of civil defence.
"Protcct and Survive" states thatno
help will be given to thosepeople who
move a\ ray flom home. It also wams
that empty homes may be taken for
othe6 to use.
Although the govemmeot has
amended its guidelines to local
authorities for civil defence measures
in the past two years, it has omitted the
vital i ormatio[ of its estimates ofthe

likely scale andpattem ofattack. This

makes it impossible to plan sensibly
for nuclear war: the effect s oI ladiation,
epidemics, homelessaess and lack oI
food aIId water upo[ survivors c4nnot
hc anticipated. And as regardr rhe longterm problems, current civil defence
plans make noprovision at all for the
possibility of coping with thenuclear

wtnter.
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